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WRINKLE RELAXERS

BOTOX
Relaxes facial lines and wrinkles and lasts about 3 months
15. per unit

NEWTOX
Structurally similar to other wrinkle relaxers with more steps to purify the product
14. per unit

XEOMIN
Offers the fastest results and contains zero additives, making you less likely to become resistant
14. per unit

DYSPORT
Our favorite wrinkle relaxer because Dysport spreads more than Botox and Xeomin,
making it ideal for treating larger areas like the forehead
5.50 per unit

IN JEC TABLE TRE ATMENTS

BUNNY LINES 125.
Erases the diagonal lines that can appear on each side of your nose

THE LIP FLIP 150.
Botox or Dysport is injected above your lip to make your top lip look fuller

BROW LIFT 300.
Botox or Dysport lifts your brows by relaxing the muscles that pull your eyebrows down

NEFERTITI LIFT 350.
Queen Nefertiti was known for her long neck and sculpted jawline, and the Nefertiti Lift uses Botox and Dysport
to lift and lengthen your neck and define your jawline

UNDER EYE FILLER 600.
Instantly banishes under eye bags and dark circles

KYBELLA 650. per vial
An injectable treatment that destroys fat cells and is used to treat unwanted bra fat, belly pooch,
and fat underneath your chin and along your jawline

MARIONETTE LINES 700.
Botox and Juvederm smooth out and fill in deep grooves that can appear on each side of your chin

CHIN AUGMENTATION 750.
Restores volume to your chin to create a more balanced and youthful profile

LIQUID NOSE JOB 1000.
Reshapes your nose with facial fillers to correct curves, lumps, and bumps

HYPERHIDROSIS 1000.
Botox is used to temporarily reduce excess sweating under your arms

IN JEC TA BLE TRE ATMENTS CONTINUED

LIP AUGMENTATION 1200.
Plumps and perfects your pout with Restylane

HAND AUGMENTATION 1200.
Restores lost volume in the back of your hands with Radiesse

NECK TIGHTENING TREATMENT 1300.
Tightens and firms your neck with Radiesse

CHEST REJUVENATION 1300.
Rejuvenates your chest and smooths wrinkles for more support, fullness, and volume using Sculptra

CHEEK AUGMENTATION 1400.
Sculpts high cheekbones and fills in lost facial volume

LIP & CHIN FILLER COMBO 1400.
Instantly feminizes your face, provides youthful symmetry to your features, and dramatically improves your profile

TEMPLE FILLER 1400.
Fills in hollow temples to highlight your cheeks, brighten your eyes and make you look 10 years younger

8 POINT LIFT 1400.
Rejuvenates your entire face by injecting facial filler in 8 strategic areas for maximum lift and support

LOWER FACELIFT 1400.
Eliminates jowls, sharpens jawline, smooths wrinkles and nasolabial folds

CHIN & JAWLINE CONTOURING 1600.
Restores lost volume along your chin and jawline to create a defined and youthful profile

LIQUID FACELIFT 1600.
Creates youthful contours, restores lost volume and smooths facial wrinkles

FACIAL FILLERS

BELOTERO 450. per syringe

RADIESSE 700. per syringe or 2 for 1300.

Treats lines around eyes and lips

Used to create high cheekbones, erase shadows
under eyes, define the chin and jawline,

VOLBELLA 500. per syringe

fill in acne scars, perform liquid nose jobs and

A fine line filler for vertical lip lines and

plump aging hands

fine lines on the face
LYFT 700. per syringe
RESTYLANE 600. per syringe

Lifts and plumps cheeks, adds volume

Our favorite filler for plumping

to the mid-face area and smooths smile lines

lips, making them juicy and kissable
VOLLURE 650. per syringe
JUVEDERM 625. per syringe

A long-lasting filler used to erase smile lines

Fills in nasolabial folds and marionette lines;

and nasolabial folds

can be injected under brows to create a lift
KYSSE 750. per syringe
SCULPTRA 650. per syringe

Enhances volume and adds definition to lip

Stimulates the production of your own collagen

contours for softer, fuller, natural looking lips

for gradual results that won’t give you away
CONTOUR 750. per syringe
REFYNE 700. per syringe

Beautifully contours, lifts, and volumizes

Flexible hyaluronic acid filler that bends with

cheeks and mid-face area

your skin as you make facial expressions for
softer and more natural-looking results.

VOLUMA 800. per syringe

Best for treating laugh lines.

Defines your jawline, lifts and plumps cheeks

DEFYNE 700. per syringe
A sturdier flexible hyaluronic acid filler than
Refyne that’s best for filling in deep lines

THREAD LIFTS

THE MATRIX LIFT 650.
An all-over facial threading treatment that rebuilds collagen to provide lift, support,
and definition to your face

LIP TREADING 650.
Raises the outline of your lips to enhance lip definition and stimulates the growth of your own
collagen for natural-looking plumping action

NECK THREADS 1200.
Collagen-stimulating threads are inserted into your neck to tighten loose and sagging skin

UNDER EYE THREADS 1500.
Collagen-stimulating threads are inserted into your under-eye area to improve thin and crepey skin

HALF FACE THREAD LIFT 1800.
A non-surgical treatment that lifts and tightens loose skin by inserting threads under your skin with a needle
Includes two stings per side

FULL FACE THREAD LIFT 3600.
A non-surgical treatment that lifts and tightens loose skin by inserting threads under your skin with a needle
Includes four strings per side

PERFECTING PEELS

ADVANCED CORRECTIVE PEEL 200.
Dramatically improves skin discoloration, smoothness and clarity

VI ACNE PEEL 300.
Our most effective acne treatment. kills bacteria, clears your pores and reduces the appearance of acne scars

VI PEEL 300.
Reverses the effects of sun and age damage to enhance your skin’s natural beauty

VI PIGMENTATION PEEL 360.
25% stronger than the VI Peel, making it an excellent treatment for stubborn pigmentation and melasma

VI PEEL PLUS 380.
The VI Peel plus a boost of Vitamin C, hydroquinone, and kojic acid to lighten dark spots and brighten
your complexion, and retinoic acid to boost collagen and elastin production

HYDRA FACIAL S

SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL 195.
A three-step treatment that literally vacuums gunk out of your pores while pushing
in potent actives for the best skin of your life

LUX HYDRAFACIAL 235.
Our Signature HydraFacial plus your choice of an add-on

ULTIMATE HYDRAFACIAL 295.
Our Signature HydraFacial plus lymphatic massage and LED light therapy to reduce signs of aging,
plus your choice of an add-on

HYDRAFACIAL BACK TREATMENT 195.
Treats acne and oil-build up on your back and ends with a soothing massage

HYDRAFACIAL ADD-ONS
LIPS 25.

BRIGHT BOOST 50.

A light vacuuming of your lips casts off flakes

Brightens your skin tone and minimizes

while temporarily plumping your pout

dark spots for an instantly gratifying glow

EYES 25.

LYMPHATIC MASSAGE 50.

Infuses antioxidants and hyaluronic acid into the

A detoxifying treatment that increases

delicate skin around your eyes to reduce fine lines

circulation and reduces inflammation

HANDS 50.

RED LED 50.

An anti-aging hand treatment that targets

Increases collagen and elastin production for firmer

uneven skin tone and sun spots

and more youthful skin

NECK & DÉCOLLETAGE 75.

BLUE LED 50.

Extend the benefits of HydraFacial to your

If you have acne-prone or oily skin, this gentle

neck and décolletage

treatment eliminates acne-causing bacteria

PEPTIDE BOOST 50.

AGE DEFY BOOST 75.

A multi-peptide treatment that hydrates, firms

Lifts and tightens your skin to minimize fine

and minimizes signs of aging

lines and wrinkles

GLOW FACIAL S

MINI FACIAL 70.
Deep cleansing facial with no extractions

CLARIFYING FACIAL 90.
Deep cleansing, gentle extractions and a medicated mask eliminate acne-causing bacteria

MANLY FACIAL 90.
The facial specifically designed for men. Includes deep cleansing, treats problem areas like
razor bumps and ends with a brow tune-up

BACK FACIAL 90.
Bare your back with this treatment that includes deep cleansing, extractions, exfoliation and a relaxing massage

ENDERMOLIFT FACIAL 100.
Stimulates the production of hyaluronic acid to lift and firm facial contours and improve the appearance of wrinkles

DERMAPLANE FACIAL 100.
Deep cleansing + exfoliation by removing dead skin and peach fuzz

FIRMING FACIAL 110.
Builds collagen while hydrating and firming your skin

BLUEBERRY SMOOTHIE FACIAL 110.
A deliciously refreshing scrub and peel that exfoliates, smooths and brightens

MICRODERMABRASION 120.
Uses light abrasion to brighten sun damaged skin and improve the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles

GLO W FACI A L S CONTINUED

ACNE FACIAL 125.
Calms breakouts and reduces redness while hydrating and healing your skin

FIRE & ICE FACIAL 125.
A 2-part facial that provides instant brightening, smoothing and tightening of your skin

ENZYME FACIAL 125.
A light and effective exfoliation that leaves your skin clear and glowing for days

SKINCEUTICALS MICROPEEL 150.
A three-part exfoliating treatment that reduces signs of aging and skin imperfections

SIGNATURE FACIAL 175.
Includes deep cleansing, microdermabrasion, a lactic acid peel and an oxygen treatment

MICRONEEDLING 300.
Creates microscopic channels into your skin’s deep layers to stimulate collagen and elastin production and
minimize the appearance of wrinkles

ACNE GLOW 450.
Microneedling + topically applied Xeomin decreases oil production and clears your skin while
tightening and shrinking your pores

SCULPTRA GLOW 450.
A mega collegan boosting treatment that combines the benefits of microneedling with topically applied Sculptra

BOTOX FACIAL 500.
Microneedling and topically applied Botox creates poreless, airbrushed looking skin

GLOW ADD-ONS
GLYCOLIC PEEL 40.
A gentle chemical peel that’s best for treating fine lines and wrinkles
LACTIC ACID PEEL 40.
A gentle chemical peel that’s best for treating age and sun spots

L ASER RESURFACING

LASER SUMMER PEEL
A light CO2 laser resurfacing treatment requiring little to no downtime that treats sun
damage and pigmentation and stimulates collagen production
Face 700. | Face & Neck 900. | Face, Neck and Chest 1100.

LASER MICROPEEL
A medium-depth CO2 laser resurfacing treatment that tightens, smooths and improves the appearance of
sun-damaged skin while stimulating collagen production
Face 850. | Face & Neck 1100. | Face, Neck and Chest 1250.

LASER RESURFACING
A deep CO2 laser resurfacing treatment that reverses the appearance of aged and sun-damaged skin
while stimulating collagen production, increasing skin firmness and improving skin texture
Lip Lines 700. | Chest 700. | Neck 700. | Eye Lift 700.
Face 1900. | Face & Neck 2200. | Face, Neck and Chest 2600.

WAXING, TINTING, AND BODY TRE ATMENTS

WAXING

BROW + LASH TINTING

Chin 25.

Brow Tinting 25.

Brows 25.

Lash Tinting 35.

Upper Lip 25.

Brow & Lash Tinting Combo 50.

Brow & Lip Combo 40.

BODY TREATMENTS
ENDERMOLOGIE 100.
Improves the appearance of cellulite and
tightens and tones your skin
BODY SLIMMING WRAP 135.
Helps you lose weight and burn major calories

BRIDA L PACK AGES

GET EVEN MORE GORGEOUS FOR YOUR UPCOMING WEDDING!
ALSO PERFECT FOR MOTHER OF THE BRIDE, MOTHER OF THE GROOM, WEDDING PARTY, + FRIENDS.

• Signature HydraFacial: a 3-step facial treatment for the best skin of your life
• Body Slimming Wrap: helps you lose weight and burn major calories
• Demaplaning: removes dead skin and peach fuzz for a flawless makeup application
• 10% off any injectable treatments

Package price: 325.

• Botox Facial: microneedling and topically applied Botox creates poreless, airbrushed looking skin
• One area of Botox or Dysport: erase fine lines and wrinkles
• One syringe of Restylane: plumps and perfects your pout
• 10% off any additional injectable treatments

Package price: 1200

• Botox Facial: microneedling and topically applied Botox creates poreless, airbrushed looking skin
• The Back Facial: treatment includes deep cleansing, extractions, exfoliations, and a relaxing massage
• Demaplaning: removes dead skin and peach fuzz for a flawless makeup application
• Body Slimming Wrap: helps you lose weight and burn major calories
• One area of Botox or Dysport: erase fine lines and wrinkles
• One syringe of Restylane: plumps and perfects your pout
• 10% off any additional injectable treatments

Package price: 1500.

OUR SECRETS TO A FRESH FACE

TO KEEP YOUR SKIN LOOKING FRESH, use a cleanser that contains alpha hydroxy acids, which
dissolve the “glue” that holds dead skin cells together so they shed easier, revealing younger and smoother skin.
We reccomend SkinCeuticals AHA Cleanser.

EXFOLIATING TWICE A WEEK will keep your skin looking radiant, and help your skin care products
penetrate deeper into your skin where they can work their magic.

SUGAR SCRUB We love Finishing Touch by Revision, but brown sugar mixed with an equal amount of olive oil
also makes a fabulous facial scrub!

APPLY LIP BALM throughout the day and right before bed to keep your pout plump and hydrated,
and to prevent vertical lip lines.

BIG SUNGLASSES protect the thin, delicate skin around your eyes that is extra prone to sun damage
and wrinkling. Plus, they'll make you look super glamorous!

THE HOLY-GRAIL OF SKIN CARE PRODUCTS are:
VITAMIN C: a powerful antioxidant that prevents skin damage - apply in the morning.
RETINOL: reduces wrinkles and pigmentation - apply in the evening.
HYALURONIC ACID: hydrates and plumps your skin by attracting and binding water - apply 2 x a day to wet skin.

IDEAL MORNING ROUTINE

cleanser -> toner -> hyaluronic acid -> Vitamin C -> day cream -> eye cream

-> sunscreen -> lip balm -> makeup

IDEAL NIGHT TIME ROUTINE

cleanser -> toner -> hyaluronic acid -> retinol -> night cream-> eye cream

-> oil serum or beauty balm-> lip balm

DON’T FORGET

to treat your neck, décolletage, and hands exactly like your face when it comes to your skin care

routine. These areas show the first signs of aging!

WHEN APPLYING SKIN CARE products, keep these two rules in mind: apply your products from thinnest
consistency to thickest, and from water-based products to oil-based products.
At the end of the day, relax with a glass of

WINE AND A PIECE OF DARK CHOCOLATE.

(If anyone asks, you’re loading up on antioxidants to prevent premature aging. You’re welcome!)

MAKE SURE TO SIGN UP FOR THE BEAUTY U NEWSLETTER ON OUR WEBSITE
WHERE WE SHARE ALL THE LATEST TIPS, TRICKS, EVENTS, AND GIVEAWAYS!
W W W.UMEDSPA .COM

MEMBERSHIP

GET THE BEST SKIN OF YOUR LIFE WITH THE

U M ED SPA M EMBE RSHI P GLO W PROG R A M
Receive one service per month from the list below,
Plus 20% off full-priced hydrafacial treatments, microneedling and laser resurfacing,
And 10% off full-priced wrinkle relaxers and retail products

89.00 per month

MICRODERMABRASION

CLARIFYING FACIAL

ACNE FACIAL

BACK FACIAL

FIRE & ICE FACIAL

MANLY FACIAL

ENZYME FACIAL

ENDERMOLIFT FACIAL

SIGNATURE FACIAL

DERMAPLANE FACIAL

SKINCEUTICALS MICROPEEL

FIRMING FACIAL

ENDERMOLOGIE

BLUEBERRY SMOOTHIE FACIAL

BODY SLIMMING WRAP

CALL OR BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT ON OUR SITE TO SET UP YOUR

- U MED SPA MEMBERSHIP -

VISIT OUR W EBSITE FOR SPECIAL S, E VENTS, GIVE AWAYS, AND BE AUT Y TIPS!

The Shops At Legacy

972 . 943 . 8633

5717 Legacy Drive

u@umedspa.com

Suite 170

Tuesday-Friday 9am- 6pm

Plano, Texas 75024

Saturday 9am-5pm
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